GUIDE
T O L U X U R Y F R A G R A N CE
F O R P U B L IC SPA C ES

THINK OUTSIDE
LUXURY FRAGRANCE FOR AWAY-FROM-HOME SPACES
Treat your visitors to premium fragrances and keep them coming back
Fragrance is an essential element in any space. Perfumes can conjure memories
or stimulate emotional experiences, communicate cleanliness or make guests feel
comfortably at home. At F-MATIC we are passionate about dispensing authentic,
evocative fragrances that satisfy the senses without overpowering. With over
thirty-five years of experience in developing the industry’s most-celebrated scents,
F-MATIC can confidently claim the title of The Scent Experts.
We invite you to explore your senses with F-MATIC’s celebrated selection of
signature scents. Specifically formulated for public spaces, these fragrances will
create a lasting impression on your visitors. A great-smelling space is welcoming
and comforting. Create a atmosphere that feels clean and inviting by keeping odors
at bay with our premium fragrances.

THE RESTROOM

THE STORY OF F-MATIC

We’re more than air fresheners; we’re fragrance innovators
F-MATIC started in 1981 as a business specializing in fine gel air fresheners,
deodorizers, and fragrance additives. Inspired by our early success we were driven
to look for ways to offer better quality and value to our customers. We decided
to expand our business to not only better serve our customers, but to incorporate
new technologies and products. Over the years we have grown to offer a variety
of commercial air-care, skin care, cleaning products, and paper. In the process we
established connections worldwide to help us achieve our goal of developing new
and inventive ways to fragrance public spaces. By becoming the manufacturer
of our award-winning passive air fresheners, we have the ability to keep prices
and minimums low while creating employment opportunities for many in our
community.

60 DAYS
Two-Pack!

Front

Green Apple

Cucumber Melon

Like the tang of a sour apple hard candy,
our crisp, mouth-watering Green Apple
fragrance is abundant with juicy autumn
fruits and the palest hint of spice.

Crisp, green cucumber, juicy cantaloupe, and cool watermelon dotted with
essences of rose and strawberry leaves.

SKU: TW100
2 PACK SKU: TW1002

SKU: TW150
2 PACK SKU: TW1502

Naturally Clean

Mango Mystique

Evocative of a stack of freshly-washed
and folded cotton sheets in a cedar-lined
cupboard, punctuated with faint notes of
lavender and lily.

The softly sweet aromas of mango,
papaya, passionfruit, and orange star in
this mouthwatering fragrance.

SKU: TW600
2 PACK SKU: TW6002

SKU: TW700
2 PACK SKU: TW7002

Back

Two 60-Day Twist units packaged in an eye-catching,
colorful, retail display box. Ready for install!
CASE QTY: 24
PACKS PER Case: 12
UNITS PER PACK: 2

IN ONE SMALL
PACKAGE

OF FRESHNESS
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Orange Grove

Mountain Breeze

Cherries Jubilee

MINI DISPENSER

Envelop your space with zesty, sparkling
citrus. It’s a summery, breezy scent that
is cheerful, refreshing, and clean.		

Fresh-cut pine, lily-of-the-valley, and
woodland musk all combine to offer a
fragrance that is at once refreshing and
comforting.		

A rich melange of tart red cherries,
black currants, and juicy plums, stirred
together with honey and almond create
a confectionary treat for the senses.

Minimal design lets your brand take
center stage. Let us customize your
F-MATIC Mini with your company’s logo.
Case quantity: 12 units

SKU: TW200
2 PACK SKU: TW2002

SKU: TW300
2 PACK SKU: TW3002

SKU: TW500
2 PACK SKU: TW5002

SKU BLACK GLOSS: F1-100B-N
SKU BLACK MATTE: TW100B
SKU WHITE GLOSS: F1-100W-N
SKU WHITE MATTE: TW100W

Madagascar Vanilla

Tropical Paradise

Lavender Morning

Madagascar Vanilla, rich with opulent
cream and bold bourbon, is reminiscent
of favorite comfort foods and pleasant
memories.

Vibrant florals, tangy, tropical fruits, and
a trace of marine air meld to create a
playful and uplifting scent that will transport you to a blissful island oasis.

Heady lavender, woody rosemary, and
velvety basil are accentuated with zesty
citrus to compose our Lavender Morning
fragrance. 		

SKU: TW800
2 PACK SKU: TW8002
LIMITED QTY

SKU: TW900
2 PACK SKU: TW9002

SKU: TW950
2 PACK SKU: TW9502

SKU RED MATTE: TW100R
SKU GREEN MATTE: TW100G
SKU BLUE MATTE: TW100BLU

FRESH FIXTURES
WITH THE

OmniGuard attacks odors at their source by removing years
of buildup and halting the accumulation of limescale and
calcium that often causes costly plumbing bills. It eliminates
odors directly around the urinal, helping you maintain the

AND MORE.

clean presentation of your commercial restroom. Its ecofriendly, recycled refill fits most urinals, takes only seconds
to install, requires no tools or restroom modifications, and is
completely paradichlorobenzene-free.

Your logo
would
look great
on here!

OMNIGUARD KIT
WHAT ARE CUSTOMERS SAYING ABOUT OMNIGUARD?
“F-Matic’s OmniGuard urinal maintenance product is a unique
product that solves the serious problem of urinal odor, scale and
clogging.” –Daren

OmniGuard is a powerful urinal cleaner,
deodorizer, and descaler that attacks
odors at their source by removing years
of buildup and halting the accumulation
of lime scale and calculus that often
cause costly plumbing bills.
Case quantity 24 pieces

SKU: FM02-30K-1

“Works as advertised. Pipes from 1968 in 600,000 sq ft building
mostly cleared in about 2 months.” –Jedediah

OMNIGUARD REFILL

“By far the best urinal cleaner around. Took away years worth of
build up in weeks. Highly recommended.” –Jordan

SKU: FM02-30R

Case quantity 24 pieces

OMNIGUARD RETAIL 6-PACK

Case quantity 24 pieces

Six OmniGuard sealed polybag kits in
an eye-catching tear-away retail display
box. Ready to install. Gloves included.
Case quantity 4 6-pack boxes

SKU: FM02-M

SKU: FM02-30K-2

MOUNTING BRACKET

FRESHSEAT REFILL

OMNIRING TOILET BOWL CLEANER

OmniGuard urinal cleaner, fragrance
bar in sealed polybag. Ready to
install. Gloves included.
Case quantity 10 pieces

The tension band is easily installed
and fits nearly every toilet. Prevents
mineral deposits and removes stains,
including hard-water stains and fecal
matter build-up, reducing labor time.
Case quantity 36 pieces

SKU: B150

SKU: OR100
LIMITED QTY
Discontining in 2021

FRESHSEAT DISPENSER
Case quantity 20 pieces

SKU: B100

INTRODUCING...

OUR 3 NEWEST PRODUCTS!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

BIG BLUE AUTOMATIC BOWL CLEANER

NON PARA BLOCK SCREENS

NON PARA RIM CAGE

The Big Blue Automatic Bowl Cleaner cleans and
deodorizes with each flush. It releases a special
cleaning agent that keeps your toilet clean and
fresh, while leaving a protective coating to
prevent scale buildup.
Case quantity 12 pieces

The Non Para Block Screen is an anti-splash
urinal cleaner and deodorizer that protects
urinal drains and helps prevent bad odors.
With every flush, it cleans and descales
urinals.
Case quantity 72 pieces

The Non Para Rim Cage is a water-activated
enzyme deodorant that eliminates toilet
odors and helps maintain cleanliness in every
flush.
Case quantity 72 pieces

SKU: BBT01

SKU: BS01

SKU: BS01

*Special order only

PUT THE POWER OF FR AGR ANCE TO WORK FOR YOUR BUSINESS

VERSA DIFFUSER

BREZA DIFFUSER

LUMARA DIFFUSER

Accommodates two 16 oz. bottles of
our premium Venti fragrance oil or allnatural essential oils. Straightforward
settings for up to four desired fragrance
scenes. May be installed in any HVAC
system or via two ports to disperse
fragrance easily and efficiently. Simple
to change fragrances or essential oils.
Cold-air diffusion technology.

Accommodates one 16 oz. bottle of our
premium Venti fragrance oil or allnatural essential oil. Straightforward
settings for up to four desired fragrance
scenes. Used freestanding to disperse
fragrance easily and efficiently. Simple
to change fragrances or essential oils.
Cold-air diffusion technology.

Accommodates one 4 oz. bottle of our
premium Venti fragrance oil or allnatural essential oil. Straightforward
settings with remote control for up
to four desired fragrance scenes.
Unit meant to be used freestanding
for optimal dispersion. Simple to
change fragrances. Cold-air diffusion
technology.

Ideal For:
Hotel lobbies
Large Retail
Laundry Facility
Large office spaces
Stores
Capacity: 16 oz x 2
15,000 square feet

SKU BLACK: AM03B
SKU SILVER: AM03S

Ideal For:
Boutiques
Bars
Medium-sized offices
Healthcare facilities
Small Stores
Capacity: 16 oz
5,000 square feet

SKU BLACK: AM02B
SKU WHITE: AM02W

Ideal For:
Boutiques
Receptiona areas
Meeting rooms
Salons
Capacity: 4 oz
650 square feet

SKU BLACK: AM01B
SKU SILVER: AM01S

BUILD Y UR BRAND
WITH

FINE FRAGRANCES

Ambient fragrance ignites powerful emotion and invokes memories, not to mention making any space more comfortable and welcoming.
When you scent your business you send a dynamic sensory message to those who visit. With Venti Ambient Systems, you have the
opportunity to tell the full story of your brand. From retail to healthcare, large-scale fragrance suits a variety of markets and offers benefits
to both your customers and your workforce. With straightforward setup and simple controls, large-space diffusers are one of the easiest
tools to build your business. Visit fmatic.com for fragrance and safety information. Venti refills are sold in cases of four bottles.

Crisp Apple

Autumn Leaves

Balsam Fir

Bourbon Vanilla

Calming Waters

Tart Cherry

Clean Linen

Cucumber Melon

SKU: PMA100

SKU: PMA1030

SKU: PMA1040

SKU: PMA106

SKU: PMA300

SKU: PMA500

SKU: PMA600

SKU: PMA150

Island Getaway

Calming Lavender

Lemon Drop

Juicy Mango

Orange Zest

Sweet Karma

Tiki Punch

Tropical Breeze

SKU: PMA1020

SKU: PMA950

SKU: PMA107

SKU: PMA700

SKU: PMA200

SKU: PMA1010

SKU: PMA108

SKU: PMA900

16 OZ.BOTTLES

Pure Vanilla

White Tea

SKU: PMA800

SKU: PMA250

FOR USE WITH
VERSA & BREZA
MODELS

Crisp Apple

Autumn Leaves

Balsam Fir

Bourbon Vanilla

Calming Waters

Tart Cherry

Clean Linen

Cucumber Melon

SKU: PM100

SKU: PM1030

SKU: PM1040

SKU: PM106

SKU: PM300

SKU: PM500

SKU: PM600

SKU: PM150

Island Getaway

Calming Lavender

SKU: PM1020

SKU: PM950

Lemon Drop

Juicy Mango

Orange Zest

Sweet Karma

Tiki Punch

Tropical Breeze

SKU: PM107

SKU: PM700

SKU: PM200

SKU: PM1010

SKU: PM108

SKU: PM900

4 OZ.BOTTLES

Pure Vanilla

White Tea

SKU: PM800

SKU: PM250

FOR USE WITH LUMARA

URINAL SCREENS
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Green Apple

Cucumber Melon

Orange Grove

Mountain Breeze

SKU: US100N

SKU: US150N

SKU: US200N

SKU: US300N

Cucumber Melon

Orange Grove

Mountain Breeze

Naturally Clean

SKU: AW150

SKU: AW200

SKU: AW300

SKU: AW600

Green Apple

Cucumber Melon

Orange Grove

Mountain Breeze

SKU: TB100N

SKU: TB150N

SKU: TB200N

SKU: TB300N

HANG TAGS

TOILET BOWL CLIPS

Cherries Jubilee

Naturally Clean

Tropical Paradise

Lavender Morning

SKU: US500N

SKU: US600N

SKU: US900N

SKU: US950N

BRIGHTS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Formulated with the same premium
fragrances as our most popular Twist passive
refills, the GelAir series of products will help
you create a cohesive scent experience in any
restroom. See the Twist page for fragrance
information. Screens & clips sold in cases of
60 pieces. Air Tags sold in cases of 12 pieces.

Your logo
would
look great
on here!

Cherries Jubilee

Naturally Clean

Tropical Paradise

Lavender Morning

SKU: TB500N

SKU: TB600N

SKU: TB900N

SKU: TB950N

TRIED
& TRUE

FRAGRANCE SOLUTIONS
F-MATIC made waves in the air-care industry when we
introduced premium gel fragrances to the market in 1981. Our
gels are still unbeatable, both in value and quality. Many of the
products that made F-MATIC a leader in air-care production
continue to be staples we sell today. You can rest assured that
when you purchase our signature gels, sprays, and passive
fresheners, you will receive the best possible product.

GELAIR GEL CARTRIDGES
Our GelAir high-performance gel air fresheners work with our fan dispenser to cover 3,000 cubic feet. An
F-MATIC specialty since 1981. Available in eighteen fragrances.
Case quantity 100 pieces

Apple

Sweet Pea

Citrus Mandarin

Cherry

Mountain Mist

Florida Lemon

Jasmine

Vanilla Musk

SKU: C100

SKU: C110

SKU: C210

SKU: C300

SKU: C410

SKU: C500

Wild Berry

Grapefruit Slice

Melon Harvest

Crusair

Hibiscus

Rainforest

SKU: C150

SKU: C200

SKU: C350

SKU: C400
LIMITED QTY

SKU: C650

SKU: C800

Your logo
would
look great
on here!

SKU: C810

SKU: C850

FAN DISPENSER
Minimal design lets your brand take
center stage. Let us customize your
F-MATICfan
dispenser
with
your
company’s logo.
Case quantity: 10 units

SKU BLACK: FF100B-N
SKU WHITE: FF100W-N

DOORMATE DISPENSER
This nondescript dispenser will
be almost unnoticeable attached
to the door of a stall or room. The
biodegradable DoorMate refill will
control odor with just the swing of
a door.
Case quantity 100 pieces

METERED SPRAYS
The combination of a dual odor-counteractant system and an ultra-dry,
ultra-fine mist of premium fragrance give the F-MATIC Metered Spray Air
Fresheners the upper hand on tough odors. Free of glycol ethers, the ultra-dry
formula means no drips on walls, no pools on floors, and fewer slips and falls in
public spaces. We outsmart the competition by offering more sprays per can
(3,400 vs. 3,000), making the F-MATIC Metered Spray a longer-lasting, more
economical product. What ’s more, our metered spray air fresheners fit in most
competitive commercial air freshener spray dispensers for an easy switch to
our superior product. Additional fragrances coming soon!

SKU: DM10
LIMITED QTY

DOORMATE REFILLS
Available in seven fragrances. For use
with the DoorMate Dispenser.
Case quantity 120 pieces

Ocean Breeze
SKU: DR300

3,400 SPRAYS PER CAN

9,000 SPRAYS PER CAN

Canister will last thirty days
when used in an F-MATIC
spray dispenser on the 15
minute setting.
Case quantity 12 pieces

Canister will last ninety days when used in
an F-MATIC spray dispenser on the 15 minute
setting.
Case quantity 12 pieces

Linen Fresh
SKU: AE200N

Vanilla Embrace
SKU: MS100N

Pina Colada
SKU: MS600N

Mango
SKU: AE300N

Linen Fresh
SKU: MS200N

Citrus Sunburst
SKU: MS700N

Cinnamon
SKU: AE400N

Mango
SKU: MS300N

Ocean Mist
SKU: MS800N

Citrus Sunburst
SKU: AE700N

Cinnamon
SKU: MS400N

Fresh Lavender
SKU: MS900N

Wild Berry
SKU: DR700

SPRAY DISPENSER
Spray dispenser has three simple
settings to ensure your space
is enveloped with your favorite
F-MATIC
fragrance.
Choose
whether to have your sprays
dispersed every 7 1/2, 15, or 30
minutes.
Case quantity 10 pieces

SKU Black: FS100B-N
SKU White: FS100W-N

Grapefruit
SKU: DR800
Sweet Pea
SKU: DR1000

F-MATIC liquid odor control products are a safe
and proven way to remove stubborn odors or
add a pop of fragrance. The smell of a space is
one of the first impressions visitors have of a
facility and you can encourage guests to linger or
return with something as simple as refreshing the
scent. Clear the air with F-MATIC deodorizers.

DESTROY ODORS
WITHOUT HARMFUL CHEMICALS

NUTRAODOR

MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANER

The powerful bio-enzymatic compound
in the F-MATIC Nutra Odor Neutralizing
Formula breaks down and eliminates
the most powerful odors and leaves
behind a refreshing grapefruit scent.
Safe for use around children and pets,
this product is non-toxic, inflammable,
and hypo-allergenic.
Case quantity 4- 4 oz bottles of liquid
concentrate and 4 gallon mixing
containers

Unleash the power of natural lemon essential oil and vegetable extracts with
F-Matic’s Multi Purpose Cleaner! Eliminates the everyday family spills and
household grime on water-safe surfaces
without letting harsh chemical smells
linger.

SKU: SS89
5 GAL. / 55 GAL. AVAILABLE

AQUASCENT
AquaScent water-soluble deodorizer
and fragrance can be added to any
water-based cleaning solution to add
a fresh scent and eliminate the smell of
chemicals commonly found in cleaning
solutions. Concentrated to reduce
packaging, cost, and waste, AquaScent
comes in an easy-to-measure bottle
making it the perfect non-toxic, nonfoaming additive to your favorite
cleaning solution.
Case quantity 4 bottles

SKU Apple Pear: AQ70
SKU Country Spice: AQ80
5 GAL. / 55 GAL. AVAILABLE

BIOFRESH

This biodegradable product is safe to
use around people, pets, and the environment. Designed to meet the cleaner,
greener criteria for household products, the F-Matic Multi Purpose Cleaner
is also free from Phthalates, SLS, SLES,
Parabens, Ammonia, Alcohol, Dyes, Solvents, Glycol Ethers, and Formaldehyde.
Case quantity 6 bottles

SKU: MP01

WINDOW CLEANER
Sparkle that glass with F-Matic’s high
performing spray! Effectively cleans
windows and mirrors by eliminating
streaks and smears. This biodegradable
product is rinse free and releases a light
phthalate free fragrance. Designed to
meet the cleaner, greener criteria for
EPA/DFA , the F-Matic Window Cleaner
is also free from SLS, SLES, Parabens,
Ammonia, Solvents, Glycol Ethers, and
Formaldehyde.
Case quantity 6 bottles

SKU: WC01

Our powerful BioFresh is a safe,
on-the-spot, enzyme-based odor
eliminator and stain remover. Allnatural enzymes work to break down
organic odors and bacteria on watersafe fabrics and surfaces.
Safely removes stains and odors
caused by:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Red wine
Blood
Food
Bodily fluids
Pet accidents
Grass stains
Mildew
Tobacco smoke

Because of its natural formula,
BioFresh is safe for use around
people and animals. Lemon Essence
Scent. 16 fluid ounces.
Case quantity 6 bottles

SKU: BF17
5 GAL. / 55 GAL. AVAILABLE

HYDROPAK TOILET BOWL CLEANER
100% biodegradable Hydro Paks safely
remove unpleasant stains and leave restrooms smelling fresh and clean! Just
one daily, pre-measured, concentrated, water-soluble packet will dissolve
quickly in water without a dispenser and
produce a foam for easy cleaning.
Hydro Paks are free of alcohols, ammonia, VOC’s, or solvents and they reduce
shipping costs while protecting the environment.
Container quantity 80 pods
Case quantity 80 pods

HTB01

CLEAN HANDS,
AUTOMATIC FOAM DISPENSER

MANUAL FOAM DISPENSER

The F-MATIC Automatic Foam Soap and Hand
Sanitizer Dispenser provides convenient,
hands-free washing and sanitizing. Hygienic,
touch-free
operation
provides
a
more
sanitary environment and helps avoid crosscontamination. Delivery of a consistent
amount of product with each activation helps
manage costs by reducing multiple pumps
by users. Dispenser powers off automatically
when opened for easy refill replacement. The
F-MATIC Automatic Foam Skin Care easily
mounts to wall. Lasts up to 3 service cycles on
4 C batteries.
Case quantity 12 units

This manual foam soap dispenser
delivers a consistent amount of our
F-MATIC foam soaps every time.
Delivery of a consistent amount
of product with each pump helps
manage costs by reducing multiple
pumps by users. Battery-free and
easily installed.
Case quantity 12 units

SKU Black: SD600F-B
SKU White: SD600F-W

SKU Black: SD300F-B
SKU White: SD300F-W

Private label
any of these
products with
your brand!
Help halt the spread
of bacteria and
viruses when you
have a washroom
well-stocked with
F-MATIC soaps,
sanitizers and
paper products.
Studies show that
handwashing is the
easiest and most
effective defense
against illness.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE FOAM SOAPS

HAND SANITIZERS

F-MATIC High Performance Foam Soaps provide the most hygienic wash
with immediate foam and smaller bubbles to reach more areas. Foam soaps
rinse away quickly, conserving water and because our foams offer more hand
washings per refill (1,333 vs. 690 for bag-in-box soap), they save you money on
soap and time in servicing them. The drip-resistant formula and design keep
countertops clean, contributing to the overall clean image of the restroom.
Case quantity 4 pieces

F-MATIC Hand Sanitizers are the perfect hygiene
solution for in between hand washings where no
water is available, such as in offices, schools,
healthcare settings, lobbies, fitness settings,
grocery, food service areas, and more! They kill
99.9% of germs.
Case quantity 4 pieces

General Purpose

Antibacterial

Envirofoam

Alcohol-based Foam

Alcohol-free Foam

Light floral scent

PCMX antiseptic

Green Seal Product

SKU: SP200-GP

SKU: SP300-AB

SKU: SP400-EF

Foam sanitizer contains
70% ethyl alcohol to
kill 99.9% of germs.
Moisturizers added.

Benzalkonium chloride
kills 99.9% of germs on
contact.

SKU: SP900-FS

SKU: SP100-HS

CLEAN SPACES
MANUAL LOTION DISPENSER
The F-MATIC Manual Lotion soap dispenser
ensures the consistent delivery of our
premium Lotion Soaps with every pump.
Dispenser easily mounts to wall and requires
no batteries. Dispenses approximately 0.5 mL
of product per pump.
Case quantity 12 units

LOTION SOAPS

HAND SANITIZER GEL

Experience luxurious hand-washing and superior hygiene with the F-MATIC High
Performance Lotion Soaps. The 800mL bag-in-box design and universal tip will
fit almost all bag-in-box dispensers and provide 690 uses per container.
Case quantity 4 pieces

No-rinse gel sanitizer contains 62% ethyl alcohol to kill
99.9% of germs.

General Purpose

Sanitization

SKU: SP600-GP

Antibacterial

SKU: SP700-AB

Industrial

SKU: SP800-I

SKU: SP500-HAS

*Special order only

SKU Black: SD200L-B
SKU White: SD200L-W

FLOOR SANITIZER STAND
The F-MATIC Floor Stand is an
easy way to ensure easy access to
soap to your clients while keeping
restroom counters clean.
Case quantity 1

SKU: ST100F-B

WASHROOM PAPERS & TOWELS

OVO HAND SANITIZERS
OVO Hand Sanitizers are the perfect hygiene solution for in between hand
washings where no water is available and come in 4 oz, 8 oz, 16 oz sizes.

4 oz. Spray

8 oz. Spray

16 oz. Gel

1 gal. Gel

80% alcohol
24 per case
SKU: AS05

80% alcohol
16 per case
SKU: AS08

75% alcohol
25 per case
SKU: AS04

70% alcohol
4 per case
SKU: GB128

F-Matic Paper Products provide premium quality
with cost-efficient pricing. Whitened through
a chlorine-free bleaching process, our papers
meet EPA guidelines and are available in a
recycled option. Minimum order quantities apply.
Dispensers sold separately. Call for details.
Case quantities vary

SKU JUMBO 2-PLY: JR140
SKU JUMBO 1-PLY: JR300
SKU CENTER PULL: CP90
SKU COMPACT PULL: CP76
SKU TOILET PAPER: CB500

SOAP DRIP TRAYS
F-MATIC Soap Drip Trays keep
the restroom floor clean by
catching excess liquid soap that
drips from the nozzle.
Case quantity 100 units

GRAY SKU: DT01
BLACK SKU: SDT100-B
WHITE SKU: ST100-W

PERSONAL
PROTECTION
EQUIPMENT
DISPOSABLE FACE MASKS

KN95 FACE MASK

GLOVES

The F-MATIC DDM1 Disposable Face Mask has a 3 layer filtration for filtering
bacteria. They are made with a comfortable soft lining and an adjustable nose
clip. Also available in children masks.
50 per box | Case quantity 2,000 units

The F-MATIC KN95 Face Mask
has a 5 layer filtration (95%) and
is fluid resistant. They include an
adjustable metal nose clip built
inside a mask for a countoured
fit
and
are
FDA
approved.
10 per box
Case quantity 500 units

Nitrile gloves are an effective way
to keep hands from contaminated
surfaces. Our gloves are 100%
latex free and safe for allergies.
100 per box
Case quantity 1,000 units

ADULT MASK SKU: DDM1
KIDS MASK SKU: KDDM2

Personal protection equipment (PPE) is
protective equipment to prevent the user’s body
from harmful contaminants. This includes face
masks, face shields, gloves and protectective
barriers. All these tools are effective at helping
prevent the spread of COVID-19. Supply your
business or classroom with the essentials they
need to keep everyone safe.

SKU: KN95

FACE SHIELDS
Face shields are a great addition
to face masks for an extra layer
of protection when 6 feet isn’t
possible.
Case quantity 6 units

SKU: FS1

SKU: Depends on type or
program

THE SEATTLE ACRYLIC BARRIER

THE SEAGULL ACRYLIC BARRIER

DESK BARRIERS

1/8” acrylic 32” x 30” x 11” deep barrier
with two way glass connectors and
opening for pass through if desired.

1/8” acrylic 24” x 32” featuring two
acrylic feet with opening for pass
through if desired.

Our 20” x 20” desk barriers perform as an
excellent and cost effective shield against
germs and airborne contaminants in the
classroom. Available in 1 or 3 window options.

SKU: SCG1

SKU: SCG2
1 Window SKU NDWX2020A-3S
3 Windows SKU NDWX2324A-3L

OUR SERVICES
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
& QUALITY CONTROL
When it comes to innovation and service, trust
F-MATIC Labs to bring your ideas to life. With
our forward-thinking and innovative approach to
product development, we create industry-leading
formulations

and

packaging

combinations.

Companies can come to us with a product
idea and our engineering and industrial design
teams create it to specification. We routinely
develop new product lines and improve upon
existing ones.
Our product development team works with lab
staff to perfect formulations so your product
vision is actualized. Quality Control will assure
that you get the same quality

product again

and again as our production team ensures
flawless fulfillment.

will

determine

lab work, product development, controlling
finished

You will have access to packaging specialists
who

F-MATIC Labs can provide everything from

the

optimal

packaging

results,

and

flawless

fulfillment

in

manufacturing. Our quality control standards
are strict in every area, checking and verifying

and branding solutions for your product and

quality

and

marketing needs.

human

inspections

F-MATIC Labs is committed to providing the

weighing machines to maintain consistency.

consistency
and

through

numerous

through

automatic

highest quality products and solutions tailored

We have different quality procedures in every

to meet the individual needs of our clients. We

manufacturing and packaging line. Every item

require and maintain the highest level of quality in

that is produced is ready, correct and exactly

our suppliers, materials, processes and equipment.

what the client expects.

CUSTOM FRAGRANCES

MANUFACTURING

Whether a customer needs F-MATIC Labs to

F-MATIC Labs partners with some of the largest

manufacture an existing product line or they

fragrance companies in the world. Our expertise

require something completely new and innovative,

in creating fragranced home, personal, and

we have the capability to provide services at

janitorial products is part of what makes us

competitive price. F-Matic Labs takes clients’ ideas

unique. Our development capabilities are literally

and puts them into production, creating whatever

limitless. We can customize any fragrance for

the customer wants.

any kind of business, application, product or

Many companies come to F-MATIC Labs with an

promotional item.

exact vision of their product or an existing product

Whether your company wants to create a

line including formulations that they’d like us to

signature scent, fashion a very specific seasonal

produce. Other customers may need guidance to

ambiance, or standardize the experience of

create a completely custom solution. In every case,

guests in any location around the world, F-MATIC

we manufacture and fill products according to our

Labs

clients’ specific vision.

fragrance that meets your specific need. We have

From development and sourcing of product, to

delivered signature scents to world-class hotels,

is

engineering of the perfect delivery system, our

retail

experienced production staff guarantees affordable,

and more.

uniquely

companies,

qualified

industrial

to

develop

the

manufacturers,

easy-to-use products of the highest quality.

SOURCING
We

with

life. No need to worry about delays or communication

manufacturers around the globe. With hundreds of

have

decades-long

relationships

issues. We take pride in helping our customers create

contacts and our attention to detail, you have the

better products while increasing margins. Helping

opportunity for F-MATIC Labs to source any product

entrepreneurs and established companies create

you can imagine. From the time you submit your

their vision and expand their brand is what we do.

concept to the delivery of your merchandise, you’ll
have one point of contact to guide you through
the process. You’ll get one-on-one help from our
dedicated sourcing team to bring your products to

Your brand possibilities are limitless so don’t
hesitate to ask us how we can make your idea
a reality. We can’t wait to help you initiate your
new project.

299 South Millpond Drive
Lehi, Utah 84043
fmatic.com • 1-800-824-9994

